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BY, CAROLYN. PA~RIOOE, . , · · Another reason the Senate has ~ity's budget . .ft is unclear whether 
A deficit· of approximately ·$9000 fallen into this finaneiaLsituation is this deficit will. affect nexi: year's 
' w~ / arinou,nq:d a( la5t. Thu.rsclay!s'. that a number of big' expenditures, budget. This is '.not .the first time 
Senate. meeting< by Cecilia . Muth, . jncludirig. OEnjoy. the Arts; the Pies- Senate's budget has been in the red, 
ticas11rc;(ofthe,Student GoVCrnment · jdent's and .·Vite-Presidents~· silary, according to Muth. 
ASSOc:iati«?~·. • . . .. : , · . .. ·... ~nd a soun~ ~stc~· .at• Edgecliff, - · 
.The matn. rca5Q11 ·.for the deftc~t, ·. were n~t,co051dered vihen the budget To get ·money froni Senate, an : 
"~atd: M~th;. IS that,i~e :S~nate '.did was estimated last year. ,' . . . . organizatiOn submits a proposal. 
not receive.its l>11dget.unt~LFcbtuary, : Muth'stated; "At the end·of the· . Mter Senate·approval, a requisition 
·and· by ~t)im~ •. 1110~ th~ ~~If of ·¥car; ;I. don't. bet~~ :,th~· dc~~it ,~ii(: is sc~t to Bil.I Lu~ci,. who approv~s 
the money:!~ ~spen~·;· ;·'•· .-:·,, ' .:·." · ~: as7•1argc as ~t 11ppe~s .~o;,t>e;·,~r : the request with hts signature,. Once 
. .The ~enatc n<JW•haS mo,ncy; ~!ail~ ·. Moriey·~can· ~e· re.imb~rsed'':bv.:~lulis ·• this process is completed, ·a copy of . 
. · a~le to .. Jt only th.rough an emergency : .who have riot spcrii: 'theii ·alJocate<f. ·:the requisition is' given to the SGA" 
cont~n'c'~~y :&ecolint, set asi~e-~~ ~i,11 .·funds~. thereby .reducing i:he. deficit: .. treasurer,; who keeps· trai:k of. all re·-
Lucc~ •. director; .of s~dent , acttvmes; · ~ T)le Se~at~ s budget rolls ~r: on · quests, and, repprt5 to Senate on its 
for ~ch' emcrger)cics; · · • . ··.. . .. ·· July> 1; witlj the, rest of the· Univcr- funds. · · · 
. . ' . '. . .. '. '. . -. ' .... . ~. - .. ' 
Spring. '85 Elections· Results 
S.G.A. President/Administrative Vice President/Legislative Vice President 
Bob Noschangl.Bridget MacMilan/Frank Kerley · 










Senicir Class Ptaident 
Amy. Zimmerman/Trey Savage 
Seiiior eta. Representatives 
Gcoige. McCaffcny 
Karin Mendoza · 
JUnior Clas$ President/Vice President 
Mary. Clate Rietz I Kathleen. Gallagher 
~arci Earl/john Dovich 
Jllnior CbW Representatives 
Lucienne Hinger . 
Tim Hess , 
SophOniorc Class Repri:sentatives 
Arin' Walsh. , 
Jeanine Funk 
Co~uter Council President/Vice President 
.. 
Run-Off Thurs-Fri . 
~ .. ~~~Z:l!!~!ll~~t}.~~~e~~n. c:J· .. ·• ' . . " . . - / '.. .. < . 
·,"·::·FfOril·e ·"-$tate·· .:savi·n·g$ 
:DepC>sitots .Ga:ther 
•. . .: . •, . ~ ~ . . •. , . -. . . . ' ' -
. , ~l' JOSEPH WINHUSEN . drove to the Columbus march, but 
Home , State Savings' Cini:innati. when she arrived, Ohio Center park-
and Dayton depositors .gathered· i,n ing tried to charge her two dollars. 
Schmidt· Memorial Fieldhouse Si.in- ''All ,of my money is iii Home 
day afternoon to ·learn hoy.r_ to re- · State," she said and refused to pay .. 
earn their already h.ard-earned Judy Clemons of Dayton deposited 
. inoney. . · .. · ;f,~t ". . money on the first day of the ·rush 
Afong with the news· crews and on Home State, such was her trust 
. Cincinnati City Council members, .. of the state's guarantees. Now ,she 
. "approximately 4, 700 depositors filled feels trapped and taken advantage 
the fieldhouse/ according to Mark of, she said. · 
.. Staehler; a rally organizer and A petition that was signed by the · 
speaker from Payton. . crowd quoted Cd!!ste as saying,. 
~··Staehler was one of four men who ''The· governor is :committed to . 
me(, with Governor Celeste on March doing whatever is nec_essary to make· 
. · ·, ~· ~ e4~~-''5 ~I~~.· SI~ 'ncf sria~lal tick•' ~lvecl. ~ majority "c,t. if.. VOi~, balloting Is .gofng ~ ·. · ~~p~i:~~r~~~~a~~ds g~{h;~e~ ?nay~~~ ~~~~~~~:. ~h~t~P~;i~~o~r~Jo~~~c~~~~ 
· toda~ anc:t·,~ to ~·lhe,wl"~,.~the top.:hw> vote Gtltet'l.ln MofiCgy·a~ 1UeldaY'• election. · ·· lumbus.<According·to Staehler, Ce- aid, Hunche, vice-president. of the 
'·' , .lesce, ~sured the· men. thac Home. ·Ohio Depo~itors Guarantee Fund, ·as 
.·111&1t: •. ·st1~P~11!;~1,.'"PPra11·end,d• ... ;s;~~g~~~;~E:·· .. fE~s;;@f.€i~·.1 
· 3.' . t•. . . itoi:s. . ·. · . ·. . "'tition to the governor personally, said 
. ~. .. ':, . ' .. ... Staehler. referred· ro the governor's he WaS "eighty percent confident 
· , · · · · · · · assurances as a "tap dance" ·and rha~ · rhe · depositors will gee their 
BY~ MA°RIANNE'.DVMBACHER · · · Accotdi~~,do•·t~~~h. · che,foinplain- · , library, Couch s~id: · , . . ·rold ·Celeste, ''We, Pl!t our inoney money back." .. 
·•.· Xavl~r police:detained .ll~~n at ant identified the man·as'one whom ·Couch believes "the same person in; we want to get it ou.t.'' . Also attending the tally was 
~ Tuesday;. l.farm ·19;i(cc:innec<· .. she. had bumped ,into in the library .. or group" has committed.a,11 of the 0 ·Indeed; .this ,was the only senti- Joanne Shreiner,· a partner ill Porter,. 
,:tion with.a' wallet theft.:reponeci at<: before her wallet was ·stolen. .thefts because ·an of the wallets sto- ·ment of-Su'nday's crowd as it buzzed Morris and Arther, a law firm pres-
' . Xavier's McDonald. Memorial Lib~'' • .·, Police fou'n'1:,the. discarded wallet • ..· Jen were,' found discarded in. the ,same. over its wllective financial woes and 'ently working with the state to find 
;that.day::Tlie .. maJi::.w~':~~t',a ~ayiet · in.··t~e'..li.br~rfs ~~c'ond. ffoor mc:n's .. rc5troom>In addition, thc'sairic gen- expressed enmity toward the 'bank's a buyer for. Home Stare within 'the 
student. :: .; . ) <;; ' .>~ :•i •' O, ri:strocim:and:the credit card in front .:.era!:' dcscriptiOn w~ given for the president~ ' . state or outside its borders . 
• ;.Xayii:rPollte Chie(~iCh~elC(iuch. ,ofSchrlti:'.'Ilcsidcnce. Thirty~three' thieves.,...- "niid.:tvienties;· sliin ap• . "We· want Warner!" came :i ny As•to why any bank would want· 
sai<f iwo ._men ;fiuii:ig the same ,de- dollars cash iwu ·nof rccovered .. · pearan~e and a .bli:Je .boOkbag". '., from. the, 's~ands to whil h' Bob : to take over Home Stare, Run Snyder, 
·, scriP,~ion :; ,were,, Ys~en·.: :i~.'.,,!J1~.,~.sa111e: · , <)I;he' rJ:ia~> appre~ended, weighed .•·· · ·' According;;'to,Couch, · in:.addit!on, Wan.kc, one .of the 'b:iyton men. who· . ·a depositor from Tipp City, said. 
area , after.:tl:ie ·.theft. and;·. another, 165:.:pounds·;· stood. 6'JP' tall and just abOut every,serilester a few thefts .. had met: with. Celeste,: responded, ''For a long tirrie, the l:ugc banks . 
• .:person ,exited:the lib,iary':qui_ckly be: :w~:29 years ci,ld·JHC: fit the' same have:: occurred. "Studenw need, .to ''ThinLwich:· ou'r. heads; not .our ill New York have .wanted tq get 
· .. fore ~he·~ail•"°as.·appreh'c;nded.'' .descrip(ion::given.for:a· suspect in have a ge.neral awareness and.,~l:ioOld .. emotions.".· , , .. . .into Ohio because of its population,' 
. ' i \,CoiJ<:h: de~ainc;cl the,.mjln/or,q~es- . :eight' wallet· thefts :reported iO a !WO'· not' le~ve· :i:he.it~·.belongings . unat~: . B~t worrf and' finanCial pressures . but the state wouldn't ·allow it. Now, 
,: .. :.tioning aft~r a• field i!'1ter~ogation ,In. · moricti:· ·period· beginning in mid~· tended/~ ''.Students: .should "'keep ·, have grown. over. the. past we~ks.,. because of this crisis, the state might 
, whic~ ·the suspect w:i~ . '.,'unc()opera; , Fi:b~'ary: In; all cases, the: ''person personal::"befongings within· ,view or.: · · . Having been ,assured of free park- . Open up." 
.; , _th:e'..' a,~d,·','c:l~nied the ac'-usauon" )efr belongings.: unattended!.' in,'. the, on their, pc®n" · · , . ing for the. depositors; .Frieta 'Royei 
... '· ,. '' ·•. .. . .. .. . . .. , . . . . ' . . 
·: :&1 • :·.···"':">. 
c:Ont. on pg. ·2 
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News Briefs 
Earth bread , 
Thursday, March 28, ~arthbread 
is sponsoring a showing of· Edge 
of History, . last Ep~'de1nic with 
Physicians for .Social Responsibil-
ity at 7:30 p;m. ·in the X.U: 
Theatre. · 
Opportunities tor Minorities Pro" 
gram·. ~ 
Saturday, March 30, the office of 
Minority· Affairs and Career- Plan-
ning and Placement are sponsor-
ing the secon<i ·Employment Op-
portunities for Minorities Program. 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
Terrace Room of the . University 
Center. 
BSA Meeting 
Wednesday, ...tpiil 3. the Black 
Student Association will hold its 
next, General Body Meeting at 
3:30 p.m. in Finn Lodge. Peti-
tions for positions up for election 
for the 1985-86 academic year are 
located in the Legislative V.P.'s 
mailbox, including for those who 
wish to run as a slate. For more 
·information call x-3208. 
.Mhen11e11m Submissions 
The deadline. for ~ubmitdng to . 
the spring issue of the Athen- · 
aeum is April 3. Submissions . of 
·poetry, fiction or literary criticism 
may be sent to Athen11eum, clo 
X.U. Post Office. Manusctipts 
will not be returned unless ac-
companied by a self-addressed 
scamped envelope. 
Editors Sought for News 
Applications are now being ac-
cepted for editor-in-chief, news 
editor, entertainment editor,: 
commentary editor arid business-
advertising ,manager of the 1985-
86 Xavier News. All are paid 
positions. · Deadline for. applica; 
tion is April 3, to Yickie Jones, 
Chairperson, Programs and Pub-
·lications Committee,·· 104 Hus-
man Hall.· Guidelines' for writing 
an application arc available at the· 
Information Desk In the Univer-
sity. Cen'ter, _or ~t the Public Re''· 
lations Office',' 104 Husman Hall. 
l11terviewS for · th~ 'positions of 
editor-in-chief and business-ad-
vertising manager will be held on 
April 10. Candidates will be ~o­
tified of the time and location of 
thi: interviews. Candidates for the· 
remaining p~sitions wiH be con- . 
tacted regarding the date, time · 
and location of t~eir interviews. 
Editors Sought for. _Athe11ae11m · 
and Musketeer· · 
.. ' 
Applications are now being ac-
cepted for editor-in-chief of the . 
1985-86 Athenaeum and the ed-. 
itor-in-chief of the· 1985-86 Mus-
keteer. Deadline for ·.applications · 
is April 3, to Vickie J?nes, · Ch~fr­
pcrson, ·Programs .and Pubhca-
. · tions Committee, 104 Husman 
·Hall. Guidelines fo'r writiOg an 
. application are available .. at the 
Information Desk in the Univer-
sity Center or at the Public . Re- · 
lations Office,. 104 Husman .Hall. · 
Cahdidates will be notified. of the 
date, time arid locati<?n of their · 
interviews. · · 
Way of the Cross . . 
The members. of Pax Christi Xav~ 
ier would like to invite the. Uni-
versity community to a : contem-
porarr. observance ofGo~d Friday 
called "Way of the Cross; Way . 
of Justice." Beginning at _noon : 
from Foun_tain Square, the three 
hour procession will ~mploy mo-
ments of prayer, sorrg, ·drama, . 
and silence as it moves. through-
out Cincinnati'.s · center city to 
fourteen contempora_ry. st:i.tim1.s 
which :will identify.' both 'inter" 
nationai and domestic injus'tices 
. as well as hope-filled responses. 
Laser Works . · · · · · · . 
A progr~m on Kinetic Coherent 
Light will be ·given at the Cin-
. cinnati Art Museum at 7:,30 p.m. 
. and 9 p.m. on April 11 a_nd 13, 
and at 2 p.m. on April 14. Ad-
mission is $3._ ,$2 :for children. 
·Commuter· Council · C,orner. 
. , I ', 
Xavier. News· 
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·Aid iO b9 $ent to·;EthiOpia 
B\' KEVIN ]'j. l;EFEVERS will be raised through student do: Senator. Bridg~t . M_at Millan is 
.· heading a staff of student volunteers 
. to heip w_itl:i: the: fund.' While vol-
' untcers are ·iuieded, the 'key tntmak-. 
.·Xavier's-student government is acting; ··nations: AfricAid · pla.ns to. set up a 
to aid 'drought-stricken Ethiopia. Al- wishing well in the University Center 
. though still in its. embryonic stage.· and 'on the Mall for. donations: 
in~ AfricAid · successful ·is· dondrs. AfricAid has been formed to . take . 
this action~ 
The fund d~ive is being . held 
March 25-April · 20. •. · 
The main Concern of "Africi\.i"tl'. ls 
to rais{money "'.ia.student don:uions 
to help the starving in Africa. From 
this goal AfricAid derives its· theme 
to "End Hunger Now." . · 
Senator Paul ·Darwish, who is 
helping Ed Franchi. with publicity for 
· AfricAid, stated that<the group 
·hopes to raise one dollar per person . -
·on 'the Xavier campus. This money 
. . ' The group is being ~ssisted 'by the · 
Red Cross and-_ hopes thaf ,the. Red , Information relating th~,. progress 
Cross will provide jars to collect con~ • · ofAfrieAid, ~upcoming c;vems ii will 
tributions> These ja(s will be placed sponsor and ~h~ . aates and times 
in the book sfore,and on tables that· · · vadous spe~crs ,and guests 'will be 
will be set up in the University . on campus wi~l bi: .. posted through-
Center and on the Mall: out .the drive. : . · · 
To keep the student body aware 
of the progress, large bar· graphs . While AfricAid is working to help 
depicting growth. toward AfricAid's inform university· students; the stu-
ultimate goal will be placed in .:the · dents a~e •needed to: help simply by 
Main Dining Hall, · Grilf, on the 'donating money fo' the Ethiopian 
.Mall, ,in the University Center lobby_ · people during March · 25-April 20 
and at Edg~clifL ' and to help:."End Hunger Now." 
. ···,·:-: . 
· ~(J Operation Youth Awarded 
,'I - , ' . 
. . . . . 
BY MARIE TOLBERT one week during June. 9n Xavier's thcsfodcnt~'hcar~ 14 different speak-
Xavier's "Operation ·Youth," di- · campus. The. students learn ~ '. Ap- ers,· take active parts'.in forming po-
rcctcd by William E. Smith- (ac- plied Americanism''. .which consists litical parties, elect officials who sit 
counting) since 197 3, was again cited of learning al:lout the American gov- · with, municipal. counteii>art~ in ses-
for excellence by the ~recdom· Foun-.'' crnmcnt and -,way of life. , .. · . _sions ofgo~rnmental action and 
. dation at yallcy Forge:;·.. . ··· ··... · · · ·. The'stu.dents learn focal pl>ints of .. participate jn. spcd~l· interest field 
The youth program: which. began 20th 'centuiyAmerkan life including tr_ips ·~nd sports .. · 
.. in 1950; has· won m~rly awards and . ;political 'debate, private .enterprise; ·:'.':Smith, who dfrectcd B.programs 
certificates in the past 35 yc~rs. The. general politics and industrial, com- and received 8 awards .for the pro-
program receives high schcicit:junicirs; . mercial a.nd social welfare. FromJune .. ···.gram, comments that in 1984 Xavier 
chosen by sponsors, ·to.partidp~te:in 15; ,the Students learn .to better Un-· . received.: 102 jllf!iOrs into the youth 
--:me. p~qgram dui:i_ng Jh~ :s~mmc:i:. ; d!:rsta.~d American dem()Cracy; . ,. program, the largest group that 
· · ·In th~·program,-the iuniors.spend · Dunng the ~ourseof the ptog~ain; · "Operation Youth~' ha5''ever·~--ad. 
Chemistry Dept. Receives·· Grant 
. ' . -
'. "1 
,· 
· .; : · BY CORDELIA MYLES analysis; .It most commonly serves• to and the chairman; of the chemistry 
The chemistry departme'nt re- screen athletes for drug use, ·to detect . department, Dr. Robert Johnson, 
ccived a $10;000 "grant from the polluti9n and. to 'identify the com- made the applicati!>n. : · 
Aamco Foundat~on .for a gas chro-. pounds of biological fluids. 
~atograph_. . .· · . · · · . . · · · · Mcloughlin S!lid that the instru- rh~ chcin~tr~ d~p~rimcm has also 
· According .to Di:; Dariiel Mc~ · mcnt will· benefit the chemistry de- received a research grant- of $15,000 
Loughlin, as5istant chemistry profes- apartment. "Students will conic from .ASC; $38,0oO ftom.:NSF, whi~h 
sor, "the- gas'.chroinatograph is an. across the instrument in the future," is pending, to equip a bio-dicmistry 
. )nsti'ument which separates organic. -he, said. He added that pre-med· latx>ratory iQd,a $100,0QO gift from 
:compounds according to their boil- students, biology majors and chem- USI for a· .cilrb0n~l3 -NMR, said 
Easter bunnies and St. Aloysius "Easter Bunny." Much work ha5 .al~ · ing points and their affinity _to a · istry majors will use the instrument · McLaughlin. · · ,.' .. ·· . 
arc the current talk among the Com- ready been put into this· projc~t with , . liquid ph~.' '. .The gas chromato-. for research. or in clinical. practiees. ~ ''The chemistry~:; department is 
muter Council: What is. this all the combined effort of the students. graph shows what compounds are in McI.Oughlin said the Rev. Charles staitirig. to dem~nsti:ate . its profcs-
about? ,On April 3, the committee Soellner stated, "I' am real eiccited _ a liquid state and in what amount. L. Currie, S.J. inform~d him that , sionalisrn thro\lgh 'its. grants and 
fur this Easter Sc1'Vkc Project and · about this project . .It is a· great way · ' The instrument is used in· drug the grant w~ avaifable.'McJ;.o~ghlin gifts,''. said _Mcloughlin. ' 
any volunteers will be celebrating for students' to get involve.d and have 
Easter with the children of St. Aloy- .. fun all for the. benefit· of·somconc · 
· · sius Orphanage. . . . . else: The interest from everyone so · 
· Chairing this project is Treasurer far has been exeeptional andT am 
of Commuter Council, Lisa Soellner, sure the final outcome ·v,;m be a 
Some· of the: activities she; has · success." 
planned for the: daY. · include a sca~-
enger/Easte~ egg hunt, a variety of . If anyone is interested: in helping 
. Easter games and distribution of the . out; stop in the Commuter 'Council 
baskets· and other gifts by the' office· or call ·at 74~-3832. ' 
cont. fro~ pg .. 1 
In addition, when a crowd 'of two 
thousand·. at an earlier. Dayton r;illy 
· had been asked if they would keep 
their money in Hp_me State if it were 
re-opened un~er a . new, . federally-
insured name.such as Citibank, 97% 
raised their hands-. ih .a "yes" re· 
· sponse, said Snyder. 
Toward the end of the 'meeting, .. 
paper, p_cncils and envelopes . were 
passed out .to the cr<>Wd. to write 
. letters' to state senators, and· rcprcscn-· 
. tatives. From ·the podium .was dic-
tated the following letter: · .. . .. 
I am a Home. S,t11_1e rkposiior. I . 
!"ant Home :s1a1e /o, he matle . · 
. financially 11iahle now. : t want 
100% "of my money. , ·Anything 
·. less than this is 11nsti1is/11&torj ani/ 
·will not he · lo/ef'llU-,/. · 
· · · Precegi$trati91f-f.Qr : 
';,·,;,. 
Fall Semester, ·1985 · 
Wednesday, March '27 .. 
. through Tuesday, ApriL2 . 
SchCdule . of Classes booklets 
· ·arc available .. iti .. the: Registrar's 
Office, Alter 129. All students· · 
.-~vill be rn!lilcd a notice indicating 
t)1e exact time. of their preregis-
tr.~tion. Xou' may •not prc~cgister 
· before. your: scheduled time. and 
you miist bring your Xavier Un:i~ . · 
· vcrsity LD>card 'with:a' ·valid 
.·. sticker to .prcrc:gistcr. · · 
.. :. ~efore preregistering,; students ... 
must consu_lt all academic advisor 
as follows: · . lobby; for i:he · ria~e ··a.rid office 
Business Students :_ sign up · location of. your ·advisor. Unde-
for ll counseling appointment at dared students' should consult 
the Bµsiness College table; first _Rev. {)' .. ·f1oky, ,Alter ';104-B; Dr .. 
floor corridor, Alter Hall, begin~· N.: Bfyant, Alter 104-C; Sr.· R . 
ning Monday, M. arch 18 .. · . ,: · ·Fl · · Al.,· ... 104 D "M. M. · emmg; :. · ter.· .. ~ · ; ~ r. . 
Students in the Colleges of:. Bockeul; Alter"l04~H;' or Rev. T 
Arts and Sciences and Professional · ·.Kennealy; Alter .124.:~ ·> · · 
Studies - '.·c~nsuh the. depart· Students :wh~ <have been as- · 
mental . bull.eun board of your . sig'ned a particulaf advisor by the 
: declared. maior, or' the main: but- Dean's. Office· 'shouJd.·.l:onsult that 
· letin '.board i!l the .Alter·· Hall advisor .. ·· · · · · , · 
;":;' . ,,,\_:;· 
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At·· EdgecHff: .. ·The· .. History··· of ···•·.Emery··Gallery 
BY JOSEPH WINHUSEN of Samuel Han.naford and.Sons; the· receptacle for an art collection which nor an .art connoisseur, but she was 
Ru~ors run~t~at there is ~ ghost designers of Musk Hall,~nqthe Cin- Emery. amassed. over a, period of 40 a patron of the<arts. A bit. of an 
.who was a close frie~d • of sister . 
Virginia, the Sisters of Mercy were 
haunt~ng Edgechffs Emery ;Hall.' In- - cinna,ti Ari: .Museum. Emery's ch9ice, · years, . At her death the collection, artist in her own right, she was· a 
. deed, ·Mary Emery's romantic Vic- · · of:archii:ects· was quite .appropriate, · .then valued ·a $3.2 million, was founder of the Cincinnati Women's 
. able. to purchase the estate. · 
This includi;d Emery, Maxwelcori, 
and the land on which Su'llivan was 
·built for ·a rather small . sum of 
money. 
torian mansion is a most ·''spirited'' .. 'for the riiansioh 'has always been a • ·'moved to·a. new Eniery. wing of the Art Club (then called The Ladies'. 
cop1bination of art niajors; art gal- home for the arts. · Cincinnati Art Museum. Academy of Fine Ari:s). 
leries, and· an inspiring overlook of ' . In Newport, Rhode Island, where 
the Ohio River. · · Built on its siti: ·because Dickens . ..·.,According to James Kennedy, pro- ·she kept a summer cottage, .Emery 
. .The Em~fY:m,ansion wiis built in •: : and;. longfello.w found 'the view . {essor of art _history at Xavier, Mary . helped found the USO. Back in Cin-
In 1935, Mary Emery's ballroom 
became a chapel and her solarium a 
1881 according to the specifo:ations splendid; ;the ,rriansion served as a Emery .was neither· an art historian. cinnati, she had her husband design 
the city of Mariemont, . a planned 
community wjth. one interesting pro- . 
hibition: that no Catholic church be 




. During Its .history, Emery Hall has•·sefyed as an art gailery,, a chapel and a .dormitory. flt became p11rt of Xavier 
How did the Edgecliff Point estate 
of Mary Emery come to be· the nu-
cleus of a women's college which'.was 
originally named Our Lady of Cin-
. cinn·ati College? Why, by the. coming 
of a second, Catholic, Mary, bf 
course. Mary Virginia Sullivan 
R.S.M., who, ·in Kennedy's words,· 
·was "Emei:y 's .second· Grande 
Dame;''. / . · 
According to Sullivan, who served 
. as dean and then p~esident of Ed-
- gecliff College, the Madames of the 
•' . Sacred ;Heart ·wanted to close their . 
women's college at Sac~ed · Heart 
Academy in 193~. Archbishop 
McNicholas asked the Sisters of 
Mercy· to found a new woqien's day 
eol,lege. . . . . 
. Edgecliff Point, ·a lovely white el-
' ephant which· was simply dead 
weight for the Emery family during 
the· Di:pressiori, seemi:d the perfect 
spot. With the help of Mary Emery's 
executive secretary, Thomas Ho~an,. 
.As the college grew, Emery Hall'! 
multipl~ uses were narrowed to it! . 
single servi'ce in the '40s and '50: 
· as a ·student dorm with a capaciq 
of 42. 
With the construction of Sullivar · 
Hall· in 1964, named after Siste 
Virginia, Emery became the head 
· quarters of the fine arts department 
and its ground ser.ved as an outdoo 
the;uer .. ''We ·would like to see the 
outdoor theater.· b~gun again," saic 
Sullivan. 
Sullivan loves fine arts and would 
love to see Emery restored. The Ed· 
gecliff Alumni Association has been 
donating their fashion show proceeds· 
to the restoration of Emery, but the 
:sums are small when one considers 
that Emery's most pressing need, as 
. was pointed out by Sullivan, is for 
a new roof. 
. However, piece qy piece, Emery is 
being restored to its well-appointed. 
past. Hogan used·to get $5,000 now 
and again; said Sullivan, to keep up 
the estate. Now it is the job of the · 
Jesuits and the Edgecliff Alumni. 
University when Xavier purchased·.Edgecllff. ·· · · · · 
~~~-.~~~~~~·~~~~~.~-~n,~rtm~n~f~i~: 
AfriCAid.1.11 , TheOlogy at Xavier · 
,• 
{ 
End Hunger Now 
\ 
f!' " 
Help .. us reach -.our $7000 goal to. 
-help. the Africart fa.mine victims 
··· /. · of .'Afr.ica·~.· 
, lt'S . up ·fo YOU! ·.1 .. 
· Look for -'Afti.6Ai.d.:_J(Jrs' ·an :;:ov~r- .. ·· 
campus; •. -oh~· .-l()ok for tip9ot.nirig···· · 
. .. . . - - .. .. . :· . . . . . .· . . I . . 
.. AfricAi_d.,eve.nts .. ; · _,,·;-: 
March 25-~P,ri I 25 
(:, •• :: .'· •.· • • 1, •,"', 
All proc~eds·,-·d.C?nated_ thro_ugh_.·the 
· . . Am'ericcin ·Red ·.crc>ss · "· ·. 
BV LINDA FOST~R req4ired to provide wrii:ten synopS.es 
"The srudy of th'eofogy integrat~s of the six required theology courses 
knowledge of religious tradition.with and a synthesis paper on whic.h they 
the questions men, and, worrien have will be examined by a faculty com-
about themselves and the world in . mittee. . 
which thi:y live," says Xavier's cata: Most students with a fast majo, 
logue. This seems. to be a surpris-_ in thi:ology are preparing to work in 
ingly short summary of a department high schools or primary schools of 
so .integral· to .the university, yet it the Catholic Archdiocese. They also 
indicates an important orientation of - direct religious education at. the local 
many of the courses in theol.ogy. ·. parishes. In general, they will work 
The Rev. Joseph A. Bracken, S.J., for the Church. 
Chairman, said that the department Although there are relatively few 
members try to. offer a wide variety . students with first major in theol9gy, 
of courses for students. They also try many· take it as a second major \vhile 
to concentrate on current issues, ·such preparing for. another career. These .. 
as feminism, peace and justice; sac- studentS--are seeking a: broader ba~k-
rament5, and liturgical life, in ad- ground in theology. Bracken encour-
dition to the standard doctrinal and · ages .this cours.e · of. action·. . , 
scripture. courses. Bracken wquld 'like. to bring in 
. . A primary task for' the department more speakers for public lectures to 
is to present· courses that will help discuss many aspects of th,ecilogy. 
, .,undergraduates to mature in their . 
religious beliefs and to ~elp them, Although the budget ·is limited, 
" begin, "an acti~e reflectio~ and i_n· in the- past. speakers have 'been 
. · tegration"· of .those beliefs. · ·brought in working in conjunction 
_ . Bracken finds that one of the de- with ~he University lecture Series, 
'. . pari:inent's i:hallenges is to ~ake' the· · Programs in Peace and Justice and· 
. ology courses· stimulating ·arid cha I- the Aqtiinas Lecture Si:ries of the_ 
lengihg, . no.r just requirements to philosophy depai'tment;' . . •. 
.' coff!pleti:, A,: coursi; :in·.theology. Speakers ~eive :an overall· good 
shouJd,be "a core.course that means ·response depending on the date and 
·something.'' .. · ·. . · time on 'which they 'are. scheduled, 
···· .. The.focu~·is naturally· on Reiman .• said Bracken.Many timesthese~ates 
Catholic tradition: However, faculty and times are subject to the speaker's 
. members include a Pro'testant .and-a schedule: " " . . . . 
.. Jewish professor who are both quite "Irr .general, thee~ is a definite 
. popular, said Bra~kcn .. Tlicy' he.Ip t~ • · ·interest in tppics ···in .· religion and 
·provide insights into or.her traditions. theology,'•' states Bracken._ 
d . Bracken advises. undergraduate stu-
Since a!I st4dents are. re.quire to: dents to take a \Vide yarie. ty •of 
take . theology, there is a special · 
·.schedule .of courses -for the majors·.;. courses in order 'to get the most out 
· and . honors students. Many times of the core -requirement in theology 
L-~~--:~~-·~~··~-·-"-~-o~~~!~~~-~~~~~0 y~·~!~~~~~:~,1~?~r~)f}~.u~d-•_e_~_J~G~···~o~¥-e_~~m~·~e~-~"-~-~A~··~~~.~~c~~~~-··~ti-o_.~_-·~;-•·~·~~-~ .·~~~:~~~~:~sa~ ~~c~~~~~~k~~ 
;1·~~ .. =~··=·· '•:' 
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.News is no .pawn 
;BY PAUL BLAIR· 
Commentary Editor · . 
· By. the time this article reaches print, itie · results - at least some results. 
- of the elections should be available. Nevei:theless, an issue brought" up 
during the course of the campaign, one which concerns the Xlzvier News · 
in particular, should be addfCssed before ·all ~he euphoda dies clown· and 
the elections . fade from memory. , . . . . . 
During elections, . it is standard policy· for ·candidates to make promises 
they will not, and in m'any cases .can not· possibly keep. Campaigns are 
notorious for flights of fantasy unhindered by any contact with facts, reason 
or prudence. It is often even. the case that candid.ates will make promises 
whose · fulfillment depends on making some group or other do the work. 
It is rare indeed, 'however, when the candidate making promises at others' . 
expense explicitly identifies the fact. . 
This election has produced one cif these rare events. While acknowledging 
the fact that the following item may ·have been simply a .result of. poor 
wording, some Xavier News staff members still regard as rather curious the 
campaign promise made by the Carry-Costello~Koening ticket of "improved 
Xtltlt'er News coverage of Student Government happenings.''· · . · 
Now it may be true, though no specific cases come immediately to mind, . 
that' the News has missed or inadequately covered some ·important .SGA- . 
related issue or event. In general, however, the coverage ?CCorded to the 
· activities and inner machinations of SGA ·'this year has been ,regular, 
systematic, and decidely more thorough than in the past. In additio1,1; · 
members of SGA have felt free to express their co~cerns ·on important . 
issues on ,the Commentary page throughout the year. . . 
This, however, is not the point. The Xavier News. is always · open to. 
comments and suggestions about improving the quality and content of its · 
material. On the other hand, the ·Ultimate fCsponsibility for its content and 
·pmentation lies with the editors, The Xavi~r News' purpose, insofar as its 
" 
sow~ 1FYW ~T 
111E'eLECTIOtl ~- SGA, 
PRESIDENT. YOU'ii~ si'IU-
Gar 'IC>U.R FR1£Na> ... _ 
, ..... 
. ANO F~·THREE 1l-IOUSAAO 
.. CAMP~1c;N. 8Jri'OHS: 'n'AT : 
. !-\~VENT BEEN PAID ~ .. 
campaigning is' dbno~iouS 
articles 'arc concerned, is not simply to· advertise for campus organizations. . . 




. BY MIKE CHASE · ·.· > · 'so that· everyone knows 'whafs goitjg - Perhaps the;most:interesting:thing 
Stu ents - .an not simp Y to parrot press re eases:::- · · ' ._ It's an old and true bClicf.' that 00 when" .... •·· . <. . ·. in this whole Cleci:iori". Was the' cam, 
· ·Should the Carty-Costello-Koenig ticket be victorious, the News staff will · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' · · · · · 
. • -j . · . negative criticism is worth.· less,, To say· · -.· One student. running· . for. ·.office pai.g' n· o. f Gu·y. Avera.ge,,..."perhaps. t"he· 
be happy to. meet with them tQ aiscuss ways in, which . coverag·e o. f SGA · that something is wrong without of~ . gave out lollipops .. This w_orkS~ If a . best~kriown of all i:he candidates. 
happenings can be improved. The News will not, however, "hand over its fc · · · · · ·· · · 
editorial discretion. to SGA and we hope that. the ticket did not. mean to. ring a better way doesn't·do. anyone . qmdidate wants to spe,nd the money· Average has no platform and did not . 
imply that it would seek .to control . the. content of the· Xavier News· with much go9d. · · · · : for· ii:, it does win over votes. Joe X. · get .eno.ugh signatufCs to get .·his 
d SGA 
. · . . . - · .. · : .That's one fCasori why this prob~' Joseph, 'a: voter -and member of the nam. e .. · iri.the b. allot.; .He didn't pass 
rcgar to m~tte,:rs. · · · · · . · · · · ' ,, ·.·. ·· . · . ,lem ·bothers me:· l can\ come up paper's sports staff, commented, "A · 0ut 'things on the mall or under 
· ' . with an idea diat's. better than the I 11' . b bl h" b h' . d d . .., · h ·. re· 
Staf.f b
'acks XU· personal affairs, wh, en graduates.re-. o. 1pop 1s· pro a y t e est t m·g. orm . oors. DUt Wit just a' w 
cu.·rrent· .· sy" ~t. e:m of. campaig.ning for· I'll get ti• ·m SGA: · tt r ·h ' · b · " d II · · · d · turn after.several years to visit. How · .o · no ma e w os · · uttons.an we_ -pos~uone posters·; 
reassuring when 1 had to care for a student government offices~ This sys- elected/' Jos_eph then proceeded .. _to · I eXpect that Average ,will: wiri a·t 
Although I qm emphathize with grandchild when . my daughter was tern is ridkulously obnoxious. . . VOt!! for that candidate. ' . . least a seat in Xavier's Senate: Av: 
the anonymous staff member who ill t~at the people in.my department People standing along .. the ·mall · I don't know if buttons work. I erage tends to attract, the indifferent· 
h "r I k I fi I pas_sing out leaflets are ob. noxiou. s. h' k · d · d .h 
1 . • ·• h 'h' d' ,. · · I wrote to t e ivews ast wee , . ee not only expressed. concern but also : t m 1t epen s on w o s wearmg . ·vote CS' wit . 1s one- 1mens10na . 
that many things were left unsaid. volunteered cheerfully to do their ,Papers slid under iny door· .obnox- them. Some people wearing a button · stands on_ the "issues. · · :. 
Yes, I know I, too, could make· own work so i wouldn't be overly ious. Signs all over the lawns of the .. are a· negative endorsement :_ .. "If . . . , " . , .. 
niore money in business - but I . burdened when I returned... bu.ildings are obnoxious. . that-freak is voting for that candi- Next year, things. will be the same 
knew that when I chose i:o come· to I recognize that some of the prior- .Unfortunately, not much can be date,. the guy can't be any good.". at student government el~ction time. 
Xavier· 13 ye1m ago. i'kriow that I ities here at Xavier have· riot always done about.the problem. There's not Other butcons.on:other peopl.e prob- We'll be beseiged.by people along 
(among many others) put in a long been my. priorities. It is difficult for a lot.' that a person can do to get ably have an opposite effect. I'm the Mall· and in the dorms. I've 
·day and oftep go home very tired. me to see the academic departments. his name in front·of people.as a real really not sure. At least they're ·not .already decided that next fall my 
What I did n9t know :i3 years ago suffer when athletics and student · SGA option short of these measures. v_ery obnoxious. You can everi save . vote will . lean heavily towards ·the 
was that. I would receive so many development services expand (even. :J.\ll that the~typical st~d.ent~vot~r can them and: .. wear thc;m next .to your candidate with. the least. obno:cious 
other benefits at Xavier. · · though they are 'also .worthwhile); to do is bear with it, and try :.co wade Beatles ·aricFNight Ranger pins over·' c_atnpaign: . r. · · 
I have been able· to compiete iny know that my gifted Spanish teacher. through the inarketirig" and. public the summei-. 
college degree. arid can continue to who is on a one-year contract cannot . relations .and find :oufwho: really will . Signs are easily the: rilosf: obno~~. " . . . . . 
enjoy taking classes; Thre'e of my six .. expect .to ·have .his con. t.ract renewed, do the. best. job for : the position ious. thing ino the. campaign. Paul: . ·., . ' . 
· available. · · · R h · ·d · · · · d · \~"-'· 
children were able to take classes that a replac!!ment for a departed. upp, anot er stu enc, commente 
. tuition-free. i .·can enjoy .swimming history.#professor has not been ap- Most people crumple.up the sheets that the Mall "looks' like· a junk-
in a lovely pool for a minimal cost, proved, and that hiring has been . ,that are ~anded them, or are slid r~rd." Bu,ts~rile '?,f i:.hem work. The 
attend band and piano concerts, en- frozen-. to see some of our students· und~r their.doors. I don t.- at least,, blue chip ·uck~t _signs worke~ for· 
joy plays, and hear speakers on a worki~g extra hard to. pay tuition. · not· 1mmed1ately. I actually. fCad the.: Joe Carry. ,,and his running mates _ 
·.• ' .. , 
,··: ·; 
variety· of. topics. My· family and I . .However, I . believe that many·. of ,us ~bnoxio~s. things. Many. are. im~res- , . they got attention. i~ a tasteful w~y. 
have benefited from professional. who work and teach at Xavier will s1ve, with goals and quahficauons The worst signs in my opinion were 
·rhe.Xa~ier.News welcomes let: 
ters/rom /is readers. letters 
should be typed doublNpace. 
. and must include ·signature and 
phon,e . number for ,verification. · 
letters m'ust be· s11bmitted by 3: 
p. m. ·sunday for inclilsiorl'in the 
following Thursday '.r. paper. .. • 
counselling by Psychological Ser\.ices; . continue. to . be a university where . and platforms that are really amaz- those of Lisa Soellner and Katie Ho-
and we have received support and. students cah obtain. a quality edu- . . ing: Many, if not most, are ·even man.' I had to look on t,he mall to 
encouragement. from many. in the cation from dedicated. professionals." believable. It's the more gen~ral ones . remember thefr names '---'- I. only 
Jesuit ·community. But;· best of all, who have the support of .the admin- .. that. get comical.· It's·the more.· g~n.~ ' reitfenjbered the. sign. by position,. 
I have made some very special friends i~tration. . . , -eral ones that, get comical. .Ones riot coritenc. At IC:ast if you're going 
ainong students, faculty and staff. Eunice Staples .. .. about "Don't .take. it anym~re, ·vot~ co. clutter up the. mall, make sure . ·.' ... · ... :.: 
·What a lift to the spirits when stu- . Communieation Arts Dept. /WVXU- for me!" instead of '~We. want to people remember your name to vote 
dents stop by to discuss classes· or FM ·. · put up a central calendar of evencs for you. . . 
.. 
' '. '~ ,"• ' 
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Sports · Thursday, March 28, 1985 xivter News ~ge5;,. 
XaVier Baseball team rectef in es spring- break 
BY ~ARBARA STEGEMAN . Oh yeah, and then dicrc were the six were nationally r~nkcd· in Divi.- . grounds·crcw member did his :share Towii'rd .the end of.the trip, every-
. . . 'Spart• eommentiry .: games. Fourteen to be· exact within sions I and II. fo Florida, the dif- picking the brains of the Florida · one felt exhausted and a little ho-
. Spring J11cak carries· a variety of a'. 10-day. span .. · !here .weren't ordi- fercnce. between I and II is on paper, groundskeepers an~ lear,ning new mcsick. In the final game at Morc-
'dcfinitions for college. students. It _is .. nary dgamcs for:-a . team . that. only not on: the field. The Musketeers ways to upgrade our own field. And head, things began to go our way. 
a tiincto relax in:homctowns arid .. :opened its scascin a week earlier. The gave their hosts a run fot the money ... '.the parents who, ·game· after, game Winning 1-0 in the first inning, a 
c,atch up on studies for some,· but' games -we~c long and dragged out · · · never ,lost faii:h and always showed .. giant snowstorm hit forcing the game 
it'.s a tick .to the golden Florida .. under the blazing afternoon sun or. . A potpourri of ccmcitions high- '. support no matter .what the score.· to be canceled~marking the first 
bcachcs·for a week-long carousal for extra inning gam~s. under the cool lighted the trip from the countless . . . .. time in XU history that a Florida 
most. Having previously experienced . night air against. opponents who moinents of inspiration ·to the som- A lot ,of concern. grew out of a trip game was snowed-out. 
·both extremes;. this yc:ar I wa5 sub~ were entering their. thirtieth contest bcr swing of tragedy. Of inspiration, tragc:dy at Jacksonville· University 
jcctcd ·to a' new dime11sion-,-f<?llow- of the young season. the most prominent. in my mind was when a JU. bat girl was. struck in the 
'irig ·the. Xavier bas~ball te3Ql_ cin the. Lured• to ~omc. of the top~notch the captivat~ng triple cif Ted Shalloe, head . with a bat••· by a: 'JU player. 
annual Florida trip. facilities in the tountry, the Musket- . which only 30 seconds past midnight . , waiting on deck. Dr. Pat Serey, an 
After leaving Cincinnati March 6 ccrs became the prey of a 5; 12 record into. his birthday. boosted Xavier into XU parent serving as the team phy-
with a 3-0 record, it looked as if the and the typically abusive Florida winning position against Eck,erd in. sician, along with student trainer Jeff. 
·team :would pos~ a sure threat to it fans. On top of the physical fatigue, 12 innings for a 16-12 victo~ In Ahr probably made the difference 
. southern .foes. That. was before ALL . the Xavier .. players were tagged with that same game, it was Art· Knott· between life and death for the. girl. 
· THINGS were. considered; like the . stress provided by the fans; .Those who collected the win with a strong by giving her immediate attention. 
miles 'and miles of highways to get hccklcr5; too cheap ~o b~y a grand- -e.ight innings of relief following a · A traumatic moment as such un-
thcre, the all too familiar "'golden stand scat, s,warmcd behind the out- nine .run massacre in ·two-thirds of. nerved everyone. It was a proud mo· 
arches" .and "big gulp" -stops, the field fences with their programs and an inning 24"hours earlier: The en- ment for Xavier University. as the 
sunburned~ skin and sore mu5clcs:· . shouted 5omc of the oldest cracks in ti.re game seemed acstined to be ·a l>ascball team displayed'such·a i:ari~g 
the furcvcr :changing' radio ~d the. bucball t~ .our pl;iyers' ·by name. Xavier triumph., It marked the fil'St attitude. . -
ceremonial games of euchre.and Triv- They cVCri invited our outfielders to time in four years that a Xavier team 
ial Pursuit. There were the seven . jciin them Jn soinc dr;ugs anc;I alcohol. has cvcr;bcatc:n·wcll-groomc~ Florida 
different. hot~Js which brought about XV t~k it all in stride.'. Jt's. som~~ .. talent. · . . · . · .. . . · . . ' · 
an assortment of· innovations for .. thmg you learn to get. used , to m There w~. surprisingly a consistent· 
'MAKING the suitcasc·'dosc. . · ' Florida: .Altho!'lgh several h.cads crowd .9£',Xavier rooters· who took 
· There was the: laundry .detail in · Yt'hcn an obnoxious fan proclaimed time out from building sand castles 
which. the .· colicction .. of . uniforms ·he had, j~st sold the ~U team bus. to offer.encouragement to .their Mu~- . 
never balanced with . the disburse- - . • . '- kctccrs .. The devoted team photog-
. mcnt. If at any time on the trip one But the Musketeers never rolled raphcr who stopped at nothing-to 
player wotc. his own cntir!= uniform, over ani:Fdied. ''.fhey always fought handing from ladde~s and. climbing 
. it. was e~ther by' a 1Diracle. or by back.straining for that much needed on top1 of dugouts-to capture. the 
· evasion of soap an~ wa,tcr. energy .. of t~e opJM,>nents XU faced, · moments, gave her all. The XU 
·:,, ·! I 't 1' • .~ •• •.'•I • ~"I·;..,: l 
i ,:.:> ·: :_<· ~ 
''/_, 
$taii.k.·.,.st~ys .. ~t. XU .. · 
,There· were the lighter sides to the., 
trip but were only mad~ p~ssible 
through. the easy-going personalities 
of the players, the unity, a,nd the 
courage to go on. . 
Toward the end of the trip; every-
one felt exhausted and a ' little ho-
mesick. In the final game at More· 
. head, things began to go our way. 
Winnipg 1~0 in the first inning, a 
. giant snowst?rm, hit forcing the game 
' ' I ~· 
On returning home at 5-12, the 
Musketeers realized that ·they have 
some work to do to pull out a 
winning season. It's always tougher 
t~ reach your goals when you're start-
ing from behind. ,But keep in mind 
that last year, the team embarked 
on i siQ.tiiar trip against somewhat_ 
weaker competition and returned 
home to win the Midwestern City 
Conference Northern Division 
Championship. Whatever the out-
. come, these guys are winners in my· 
book, having.survived and given new· 
meaning to spring break. · 
Since· th~ Florida trip, the. Mus-
keteers swept a doubleheader from 
Dayton and lost two at Indiana State. 
bringing their season record lo 7-14. 
They are now engaged in a te.n-game 
homes/and ... ·with games on Friday, 
· _Sunday and Wednesday. All games 
are doubleheaders with the first 
games starting at 1 p.m . 
. BY-MIKE·.CHASE take the titic. "It is not beyond us 
. Saying that ''Xavier is a plai:e that to pfay for· those kind of stakes in 
I'm going:tq._stay," a~ a.press con-.. the future," said Staak. ·· : 
fercnce last wcck,'.Xavier's ·basketball . . 
coach Bob .Staak 'P.ut to''r~st rumors... Xavier' returns all 12 of its players 
that .he would be leaving Xavie'r to '-next year, plus adds .. tw9 freshmen,_ 
coach at . another school .. Staak, Kelly.· Williamson .-of Calvin Hall 
whose. name arid had - been mc·n· . High School . in Baltimore· and. Mike 
,.'~51~i~~\~ .. ' 
.·affordable than ever.,fora Jn:n· · 
, tioned in regards to-tl:!e head coach~.· Ramey of Cincinnati's McNicholas 
iitg job at ·Providence College, ex-. Hig~School. .· •· . -
pressed optimism abou.t the future . Staak· ~xpresse~ hop~ for t~e Xav-
of Xavier' basketball,_ .. · , icr·program despite the schools small 
Staak pointed.out that of the final.. :size; "~ don.'t ~hink you have t~ .be 
16 teams iri the NCAAtournamept; · a big stat~ school _to be competitive 
" three were Jes.uit schools; including ,with.th~ .. major P,<>wers o( this i:oun- .. 
Gcqrgetown, die team ei<pecte_d 'tO ·try. 
.... 
' ..•. 
. :1t~cl time:only, ,y,ou can ~ave $'2·5 
. :on the style of your choice; Stop· 
by to sce,the el1tire'i'\rtCarved · ..
' collection, ;md'customoptions~.; 
-~-Remember; it's youf.year .· ·• • 
·'for gQld!. ·.. . 
JiRT<7iRVEIJ 
- . · - ·'· : '\(_ CLASS RINGS 
..- -
X.U. Bookstore_ ._, 
Date ·· ·· · 'Time . . '' :·Place 
Deposit Required: Maste~Card or Vis~ Accepted 
. ··... ... ·. ·,'. - . . -- . . 
e> isiM ~•Carved C!Us Rlngi 
.. ·, 
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Family Ties, 45 
Double Shots; 22· . 
Family Tie strength undtr ~h.e bas-
ket led them to, a. roaring, victory 
over the straggling D.ouble Shots.). 
Dehne, Mary Kennedy, and·s. Craw-
ford were the scoring leaders with 
11,' 10, ·and 10 respectively; and the 
rest of the teain was quick down 'the 
court and aggressive on defense. Suz-
anne . Smith led die. Double Shots 
with 10 points .. : 
190 Proof .advanced after 2-West 
Wonders bowed out of the tourna-
ment with a forfeit. 
Co-Rec 
7 .& 7, 65 .• 
He-Mans & Hermans, 39 
Mixed Nuts, 59 
In Yo Face, 35 
Mixed Nuts was led by Kevin 
Pawsett with 16 points ,and Sue Horn 
earned ~2 for the defeated In Yo 
Face. 
Sicos, 54 
7 & 7, 44 
Sicos were only up by 1 at. the 
half with a score of 18-17. The last 
STAll.EY H. kAPLAI 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. . . . 
lllTRODUCES .. •. . '• 
quarter . was a contest for the lead 
after' being tied, · but Sicos finally 
pulled ahead. , George Kusik from 
Sicos was the high scorer ··with 22 
points and Steve Joseph gave 7 &· 7 
13 poin!~· · · · .. 
'· 
·Men's 6' and Under 
In Like Flynt, 73 
Team Beam, 56 
The ·. 1st ·half was pretty evenly 
mafrhed, but 'the reserves for ILF 
·came out strong in the 2nd half to 
outscore Team· Beam 32-16 and ad-
vance to the 3rd rourid .of the tour~ 
nament. Phil McHugh led all scorers 
with 28 points. Pete Sherman added. 
. 16, despite 'playing only during ·the 
2nd half. Dan· Reisen berg, led Team 
Beam with . 18 points while ·Steve 
Erskine added 16. · 
. Stroh's. Army, 50 
Skle, 48 . 
. Oscar Tangos, 75 
In the Lead, 72 
Underd~gs, 83 
Too Good For Fallar, 64 
The Underdogs, who .dominated 
the· game from the start, we.re' led . · . 
. by .. Bob Bishop, with a game-high 
24 points and many defensive plays. 
Also playing well . for the winners . 
was Bob Kriutseri (18 points) and 
George Mccafferty (16 poin·t.s). Jack 
. Xavier· News 
; ' :' ! ~ ' 
Lynch played extremely·.- well in a . Team Beam, 59 
... losing cause, putting . together his · Allied "F~ices · 3s 
fourth. triple-double. of the season . 
(10 points-15 rebounds-10 assists).: 
Floor HOckey 
.·.~~:.•5::: :. '. 




gaine with. ~n assi~l:·by ·s!lyage: . 
· ·Gendreau assured Team GHA's of 
' a ~ictoryby: scoring'·two goals in the 
third. · 
, ..... 




~:T[:~ ;1yrit, 4o · : _ Tim 8~ss 1ed his team tcr ~- .rict~ry .After · 3 periods of p1~~ the score 
. with 2· goals and 1 assist. The Bruins was tied at three. · Kush .·made all. 
Bad Habit, 95 . outplayed· Tuna Boat from the very three ·goals. for Skoal •Bandits· ·while 
Franchise; 78 start .. The game. ~atured excelle~t Devine· made 2 and Downing one · 
goa:ltending with many missed op- . ·• for Ice Stooges. · 
. Underdogs, 62 .. portunities; · ·,. · · · · .... In the· overtime -shoot-out each 
Gamecocks;Al · · . .. .· . , team had· scored an ·additional .3 
···Team. St~awbeiry, 3 goals;. wheri Ed .Palma. scored the 
Underdog~ c~me away .on ~op with Brock Hawks·; 2 · · · winning goaJ for Ice Stooges. 
.a powerful defense and a quic~, well~ 
coordinated offense. Fast breaks and This was a very hard fought game 
good passes helped therri gain the from beginning .to end. Bodi teams. 
' . ' 
Psychotic' Mutants, 6 
Underdogs, 2 · · 
victory: High scorers were Trevor .. showed intense desire for. the victory. · · · · 
Hodge an~ Scotr Gusweiler with 15 ·•.The Brock Hawks.came back from a·· The first place Underdogs were 
and 13 points for the dogs. . . · 2-0 deficit to tie· it at 2-2. Steve leashed by the real Underdogs, .. the 
Shack theri won it for Team Sti:aw- · Psychotic Mutants .. Thtoughout the 
berry with an unassisted gQlil during ' · gam~ the Psychotic Mutants led over 
overtime. · · · ·• · . . ; · ·' · . · the Underdogs; Ve!Wdl shot in~ 2 
'goals during the fi~st period:. and Team Strohs, 59 
EthiC:al, Mutants; 40 
. Although' the ·Ethical Mu tams 
Team Beam, li 
Broad St'reet Bullies, 1 
. ·.• - . Joyce scored 2 in the· third while the 
Uilderdogs_<offensive .· shQwing · was 
limited wa:goal by McCafferty and 
Barne~/ · ··· ·· ·' · · started .ciut sticking>. close to Team Team GHA's,. 4 
Strohs, t~e hdght, a11d.,·quickriess of· · Moth~i'Puckers, 3 · 
S~rohs.~doomed the Muta'nts to de~ . . .. .... . / • Team Elks, 4 
fe_at. John .Si)imko l~df~r St(ohs with ~. ~ ,At the end 0 ( tqe first periop ... Vict~ry ·or Death; 2 
17 and Mike. York· earned . 16. for the · Mother Puckers had· taken :f 2-1 lead 
;,,.~ ,. 
Mutants. with a goal .bY. Lavin arid ,KiCk: 'In . Queefers; 3 .. 
. . the second period ·suess tied l1P the Return of th!!. Hosemonstei:s, O 
' <· .... ' . 
Oscar. Tangos, 68 
.•'' 
Showtime II, .64. 
K•rat~. Ctgb· Colllp8t~s •··· 
: Intra m u'ra I floor •, ; ... Xavie~'s K~;ateCl~b ~ad : cham~ color. In ~pa~ring, they are. forther 
· " · ., · · · · · · · · pion and a third~place finish.er . in . separated. by ,~eight divisions. 
ho.c·.I,.·.· e·. ·.U .. •· .. ·· . .- 1·.·n-.·.· ·t .. e• .. ·.n· .... ··se. . the '",Battle of'Colombus" karate· .•., Kucik won'allfuur of his matches; ~ ,: ,' ' tournament spading competition. < two.;of ',which went' ini:o overtime. 
CJ:e~~ge Kudk wo~. th_( h~av~eight. ·: lon~ · los~ . only •to K~.~!~• :i ~o. jn the · 
· BY MIKE CHASE . ' sticks ,at S5.: a shot. So far this year dms1on of green/blue belt eompe"·· .. sem1-finals:of the.d1vmon; and fin". 
. Victory or Death, the Broad Street 22 stickS<have been. broken in pl~y. • tition: and Jed fong, 'k:li:ate club ished ·3~u· . . .. . . ... 
· Bullies, and the Psychotic Mui:arits A. te.ain must PaY fer a broken suck 'captain, t()6k third pla,ce in the same . . Spar!ing; takes place fo a· 20 '. by 
·. are.·sigils tharpeople take this game. ~y thc;~f next ~ame or risk their .. division. . · · . , . . . · .. :20'>.area··m.arked off by .tape. Op-
.seriously. Xavier's Intramural Floor intramural forfeit fee of $20. ·. Long;&,: J(ucik, ~he Karate Club's: poneilts .)ry.:: t'o score. dean .. scoring· 
HOckey Jcague does ge~ intense. . ' 'J'.he 'consta,lit breaking of sticks is '. only . two members of higi)er-belt ' points by a punch or kick, to' die 
Fioor hockey' is the .. fastest~paced . a problem that caus~s some debate. ·>standing, travelled JO Bish<ip'Hardey seoring areas 'of the. face and. torso. 
of all XUIM sports. It is perhaps "People want. to use. hockey sticks High .School to take part in 'the · Ea41 matdi)a5ts ~·minutes ,_or up 
.the most competitive; although with .woode~ shafts ... But. with .a competition. Ove~ ~OO;karate ~~ool.~ to.·thtee 'poin~s. whii:.heve( cm,nes 
open7division bask~tbaH can"giv~ it : wOode~ ·~tid,~ yo~ c~. really mess .and ~lubs, were; ·represented. m ti)e first; :J>ur:iches .to ~e·faee aic.'.for~id-: 
a challenge there. There .,are occa~ · someone up,. sa1d·~Datgle, At one ·. tournament:, , · ... · / · d~n because. ofthCdatiger.NQgfoves 
.sional bursts, of temp~r and.Jots of poin~ iO: the season<teams had to The',tourriament had four,:ateas of or•footpads are worn. . ' ·. 
penalties; as : th~game lends itself play. 4 0(1 4 gan,ies }nStead. of t~e cornpctitiofi: • form,. weapons . fo(m, . . . long, said tha( the .weap~ns fcitl,Il .. 
to .erri(>tional play .. · ' . · .. · . usu~! 5 o? 5 bec~use ;there weren:t "breaking (boards,, bric~, .. ctc;.), and · ·exhibition~~il~ >the. Breakirig~.~xhi- ~ 
; Th_e object of the. game is to, put eno\Jgh stt~ks: Da1glf·h.~p~s that the·' sparring: competitors are separated · bition were excellent. ···1t was a.very 
CPA.TJ!4N·. 
TUITION 
1WO HEADS ABE IETTER THAN ONEI. 
. In .f.:t .we're so convincecf ihat yi>Ui1 
leatn . better . toget'1er •. · We'll give you 
both • .full. 25% off your tuition,: when 
you and. a friend register for the 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN CPA REYIEW. 
··Alllllll~W£· ........ • 1..,.,, .... 111111111, " 
' •. Ult-Dllll 11 lll•llilim lllll . ....... 11-·' 
•2 ...... CNRl!llllRH.LIM• .,.. ........ "*' '' .................... 
• l.111111 ......... Wllllllwblllrll .. 
• ..., ...... All ...... ,· 
... 1·· .. · •.:.--1: 
. · • .. CPA 
·REVIEW ·.·. 
' •' .. • '. ,: . "" 
.·Cell D~a. E~iriga or wfftiitida: 
. ·. (513)' 821 ~2288 . 
. Come Visit Our Center 
.Summit Executive Building·.· 
1a21 summit Road 
Cincinnati,· Ohio 45237 
a light plastic puck past the. oppo-· proble.m ymh th~. spcks. wdl b~ less- by experience lc\iels, signified ~y belt complete tourn,aincnt." . " . " 
ncnt's goalie, who is' armed with his en~d with new'st1cks that have been / 
~~~tJ~~t:ci~;:1~~:ti~~:O~~nat'~~~; _or~~~1't\m~s·with~·~llof the sprint- .V ,'J\'.l"Ti'E'R·  ~l"fD' .. V ., ··S· -..: : 
with your short plastintick: · · ing, the pfay~ng area:gets pretty hot. ..AL'1V'.l.D .l_,:L W: 
. The game'is pretty much the same ·. This :is ~ndoul>tedly a ~actor in the E.D.. ITOR ... A, .. ·APNPDLl.CATIO.· ··• ... N. , S ;. 
as ice 'hockey; with a. few natural hot temper~ that somet~mes accom- .. ' ' . ' ' '' ' .· 
exceptions due to the playirig area, · pany ·floor:h~key :games~ "In the · 
which has no red lines ana "boards'' . ;winter we:. have no control whatsoever, . J. ·0 ·8·:. 0· E. SC. RIP .. r· 10N· "·s· . ·· only .on one•,'side, T,h.e: fiCJd_ )s {; (:)Ver·.the,. t~inP,~rature," said Daigle. ' ' .. ''. ' '' . ' ., ' '. '' ,' ', ·', .. : 
O'Conner Sports. Ce?t~r's;b~sketball '):If md1cated: that the le~gue has. . ·"· ARE NOW AVAILAB.LE. · . 
courts - all three s1de-by,-s1dc .. The· med _to solve the problem to no I FORM A"JIQN DESK 
large area makes, the game a c~()Stant avail. '.':All. we can do'. is open ~p AT THE" N .· . ·. .. /"'\ . ·. .· .. • ' · .. ·· 
sprint as pfaye~s :t!Y.· to g~t;u~ ~ri~ . the ~°Rrs a~~tty .to, set up a cross- ·, · · · · : . '. FO.R: · . , · · 
down the floor .. to where.·the. action.· ·currem·ofair,and tllen when we do . . . , 
is~ '. ·. · ··• .. · ... · •. ·•· .. thaphe:pucksometimesgoes.omside ... · .. ~ditor~in~hief .. , .. 
.. The' intense:.level; ~Cplay some~/'ln.the:aark·and.we'spend half-an-.·,• •. •M. 'a.'1ag1"n•. g 'Ec;l1"to.· r .. ·' ' ,_ .. 
tiffiCs. leads ·to·_i~jU'rieS:J.Ear,ie.~·.thi~:·>l:iOurJookirtg.for:i_c.' .... ·" ... .,, ·· .. ,,, _ __ 
season., ,Bryan .:l)evirie' :o( th.< ice. : Despite .. the'pro~l~ms,. thoµgh, the . .'Business Manager.·· 
Stooges was.hit' by· a· bladejn, the· .program ,is, s~rong .. S1xteen teams . d 1·1 ·s t" ' .... E.,d, "to ... 
'mouth and'requfred·.five'<stitches.: ·play)n tWQ_divisions, an afternoon an =·a :.·' ec 1C)n I. r,s·. ;·,•: 
. Usually, thou8h. t~e:.,dn)l!ries are• ~i~is}ori. ~(Jd A .night 4.ivision .. Al- The~e applications :ire du~ to the Progr~s and P~blications Offi~e by 
less' serious. Scott Daigle, the ·com- · though there was some mterest m a ·.· April 3. •. 1985. For fu~ther information; call T~m .Silssen, Managing Editor·. 
missioner of the league, 50 to' speak, 'women's league, not· enough teams>. ' ' 
~stimates that there are· about three . 1'oined this year. . ·' .•. . . . . ~t 745-3~51, o~ yickie.Jones,;<Directqr'.<,>f:P.llbli~ Re~ations1 at.. 74)-3331.. : 
. '" · . Next year;· all staff members working. for· the Xavier News. will pe. placed 
injuries a week. "Somebody gets hit Play w.inds:down .Sunday with the on a payroll and·wm r~ceivi:· income1for their work·with the pap~r:j' < 
by a stickin dle shin~ ... that type~· '.· · .. lase':· ri:gul~r-se:isorl :·~mes• · arid . tpe . The current. staf. f and. Publication Gorrimiuee is looking for•e(Jdiu&ia5i:ic, 
.· Sticks have also been a problem play-offS begin the week after easter. qualified. peoonnel to fiil the positions listed .above an~,;·al.~p:for .. · .. rep~riers .. 
for the lea,gu.e.,,:T. h.e .. l.eagu. e ... has bee.n . An.d you can .. bet th.iit . .'.some teams.. · · · ·. wi,~h a war.king knowledge' o(i p~oper style a(Jd Jangu,age. usage. . " ·~:- '; 
· ..... 
.:·._; .. :: 
forced to· start; charging for. broken will be taking. those seriously. · 
.. ------------.. I ' ' ... " " . ·. . , 
............. 
Entertainme nt-Thuraday,.Maroh ~ 19es · Xavier News 
···.· 
_,... ___ u··•·-·•r·{·e:··· ·:··n·.  ·t·· ··.··s· · ... · ·· v· .· .... , ........ :· '·. ··. 
·.. . '.· '. ·." . . . ·. . ~ .. " . . ; . . . . ' . . . . . 
·Screen Test 
RV ALDO ~LVAREZ 
The Last· Dragon 
It's at most a film. that pre~teens 
wiil mastiCate as audiovi.suaJ chewing 
glim on a Saturday matinee. · .. HollYwOO<I Strikes Again • Art Shorts · . . ·•• .. News from the celluloid capital · The: Cincinnati Pops Orchestra · 
. (}f the world are upfoming films. will be performing. a concert 
For those unfortunates among you aimed at the popular audience on. 
:~ho enjoyed the original Police ·April 20 and 21 at Music Hall. 
Academy, good iley.'s, i:he inevi- .TIJe perfomianc~ will include 
.. table has ···happened·; yes, • you popular rriovie and· play scores 
· gticsse~ it, ~hey made a sequel. . and will feature flute soloist Ran-
Thc "actors" who "starred" in some Wils()n.' The workS indude 
. the "original" return· in Police· everything from Bach to Beatles. 
Ac.atfemy ~ . Their First Assign- . ~erfo~manccs are at 8:00pm 'and 
mpnt . . This · I.atest chronicle· of .· tickets arc $8 i:o $24. at the Music 
those bumbling boys in .blue.does Hall Brix Office or call 721-8222. · 
contain· ·the ·(hopefully) redeem-· . , 
jng presence<?~ ~oward Hessman. 
,.- . .. •;, ' . 
For those ~fyou.wlio have b.ccn 
' anxiously ' awaiting something . 
. that, w.,m ·~make your day" relax, 
you knC-W. ·all · along that they 
.wouldn't. let a summer •go by 
without getting :Clint Eastwood's 
definition of · macho down · on 
filin. The esteemed Mr. Eastwood 
is starring . 'in. the . soon to be 
released western The Pale Rider. · 
In which, of course, Mr. Eastwood 
·doe5 ~evcral l()ud ·and messy 
. things in the name of the law 
and order. Bang-bang, . you-' re 
dead, sucker. · · 
One ·more note, for. those of 
you·who somehow missed or man-· 
aged to avoid ·the· first release of 
The Re111m of the Jedi the mQvie 
is being nationally re-released for· 
t~c monthof Ap~~J·by 20th Cen~ 
tury ~· . .. . ·. . 
A New 8~ :··. '. · . 
GOOd'nbWs from·' those won-
derful . pc~ple .. who briiig you . 
· .. Christian Mocrlein: The· Hudc-
. pohl BreWcry o(Cinciririati .h~ · 
been appointed' the sole .distrib- . 
utor fur.one ofGcrmany's biggest 
selling 'beers,. Wurzburgcr-Hof-
bi:au; Wilrzbutgc~-Hofbrau wilt' 
be ·a,ya:ilabl~ in .. H~ht and dark· 
.beers and ts expected to be of 
· ·. sinlilar quality to Christian Mocr-. 
'lein;. a beer commonly referred to 
. as, ,''th.c elegant way'. to get plas-. 
tc~d". LooJc for it soon.in pony-
. kegs everywhere. · - · 
Art:fur the Sake.: of Co~.Uerce . 
Thc:Taft Museum and theUni-
. ve~sity of Cineinnati College Con- · 
scrvatory of Music arc· presenting 
two special concerts in the "near· 
future. The first is on. March 31 
at 2: 30pm and features the ·widely 
acclaimed Wybraniec. Trio from 
· Sweden. ··!he ·second. performance 
, upcoming .is on April 7 and it 
.· features . the Artis Quartet;. arid 
·. award . winning group of musi-. · 
ciaos. For rescrVations ·call· ·the 
Museum_ as early as possible at 
241-0343.. . . 
The Cincinnati Symphony Or-
. chestra ·and Riverfront· Coliseum 
are presenting a 'very speeial event 
June 14 and 15· at, the· Coliseum 
. as they ·welcome the John Curry. 
Skating Company to their area 
premiere. The· Company features 
European, Olympic and . World 
ChampionJqhn Curry. Tickets go 
on sale at Tickc:tron on April 1 · 
· .~r may be purchased by phone 
at ~41-1818. 
'Ringsi~e 
For those of you who derive 
. ·enjoyment from watching two 
grown men attempt homicide in 
a square roped area that is illog-
.. ically tailed a .,ring,. good nc\ivs; 
The upcoming Marviit Hagler vs . 
. tarry Holmes war. wilfbc brought 
to you liV'c '.via closed ciicuit tel-. 
· cvision throughout the state .of 
Ohio in spceial · locations. This 
show is a ".Bdkin Productions 
cvcnt ... Tickcts arc $20 and $25 at 
· Ticketron. It's. a goc:id :thing for 
Bel~in that those people. willirig 
to pay $25 for one night of 1Y 
fall into . exactly the same .IQ 
. range as those people who most 
· .. commonly· .watch ·boxing. 
Shillito~Rikcs, surely. one· of the 
more unusu.lll sponsors of the a:i:ts .. · Photo Flash . 
in- Cincinnati is at it again with ·· The Cincinnati' Art Museum is· 
an exhi~.it of, sculpture' and ink currently )?,resenting an excellent 
drawin·gs'.,by. Cfocinnad artist new ci<hibit'erititlcd "The Wise. 
James Kwamc .. Clay: .. qay. is :i Silence: Photographs by Pau'J Ca;' 
native Cfodnriatian who attended . ponigro.'' . The :exhibit centers on 
. Xavier·: and who currently' resides . a' series. ofarchitcc'tural and land" 
· Jn : Walni.lt Hills; . Much of tl;ie , s~ape photO'graphs from . around . 
: work 'on· Cxhibit has loots)n prim- the world, focusing on the. uri~- · 
it~ve. artistic. images from Afriea. · sual and the visually expressive: .. 
. iLrid other early Civilizations: l'qe The work, runs fro.~ Ma:r~h 29 to 
Shilito~llikes Gallery .is ·on the . June 2. The- museum 1s open .· 
fifth floor of' the downtown store . !. loam to 5pni Tuesday to Saturday·· 
. ""ith no: ad.mission. ~e· and ab~ · ·andl:oo to 5:00pm'ori ~u~days. 
.. ;_.solutdy_n~ pu~~ase'.i'cquire<i.,. c,. Admission idree on Satµrd:i:Y·; 
The Last Dragon shou!d be more 
properly titled Enter the Flash-Foot . 
At lea5t that's ~hat the ·advertise~ 
meats 'claim this film to be .. 
Well, in' a way, they' re· right: It's 
got enough 'stQck footage and" refer-
ences ·to Bruce Lee to make him a 
co-protag~nist· ·in this dud. It also 
will have highly · successful · spinoff 
albums and overplayed videos like 
·Footloose 'and Flashdance. · · , . 
MaSk But this film's singularity does not 
consist in the latter, since most recent Mask is director Peter Bogdanovich's 
films have attempted something in comeback film after a few years of 
a similar _vein to the. latter, but of critical . and commercial turkeys. He 
some of the. most incredible stupid- is the celebrated director of the worst 
itics which are accomplished effort- musical ever made, At Long· Lasi 
lessly by it. . . Love. 
To· wit: the· main character,· Leroy He is also acclaimed for his early 
("Bruce LEE~roy") Breen, is a totally seventies films, such as The Last 
unrealistic . character. He is a black · Picture Show, Paper Moon, and 
·youth ·who is so immersed in his What's Up Doc? . 
search for Karate' stardom that. he . In Mask,· he shows he has re~ained 
thinks he's Oriental. . some controland has directed a well · 
Not only he "~ats popcorn .with written and acted film. 
chopsticks'_',. but he adopts Oriental Mask is based on a true story, that 
garb an.cl an· "inscrutable" attitude of Rocky Dennis, a boy who even 
in · the best ~harlie · Chan tradition; though he had a· disfiguring skkness 
P'hoto Puzzle Contest 
. Here is the second installment of 
.the Photo Puzzle. Contest .. If you 
· match · the parts of the three· faces 
correctly, · biing them to the Xavier 
News Office where you can collect a 
$10.00 prize if you are one of the 
first three: Watch for the final in~ 
stallmcnt !n· the April 18 issue. 
Theatre in Cincinnati 
RV PEGG\' MORSE 
That theater in . Cincinnati is a 
vibrant though little known area of 
the arts was the consensus of the 
panelists at the discussion sponsored 
by the Xavier .Ei:iglish Club last 
Thursday evening. · 
Panelists Beth Franks of the Wom-
en's Theater, Tony Davis' of the Free 
Theater, David Petrarcha of the Play-
house in the Park and Anita Buck 
. of Cincinnati Magazine present~d 
commentary on the theater scene in 
Cincinnati, as· well as providing in-
formation on the wide array.of thea-
ter being done around the city. 
.. When he · reaches perfection as a . that eventually killed · him would 
mar~ial ans master, he shines like show courage to live and: fulfill him-
thc ~log in the Hi-Pro Glow com- self. He is backed by his mother, 
mercial. · Or rather · like. a beefcake . Rusty, to face his pr<:>blems and learn 
lightsabcr. , . .. . , to deal with them in the same man-
.. He is joined by rich; beautiful, . ·net ·that Rocky helps her overcome .. 
. distressed Laura Charles, a. "vee-jay" her drug probl~ni. 
The diversity of Cincinnati theater 
was. revealed through the presenta-. 
tions given by Franks' and Davis: 
or yideo jockey who happens . to get The story · is dc\.eloped with the 
in trouble when Mr. ·Green. is right amount of pathos to be emo-
around. tional yet.it keeps a serise of humor 
The 'Villains are· Sho'nuff, ."the and· a grip, on reality. 
· shogun· of harlem'', complete with· Cher, as Rusty, a biker lady with 
Mr. ·T grimace and. Gene (KISS) a drug addiction, gives a pcrform-
Simmons outfit, and «video arcade ancc that is both stoic· and sensitive. 
cnticpencur Eddie Arcadian, ·arid ov- Her .Rusty ·is a decisive. but caring 
. crcacting villain Jri the campy mold. woman .who only can not handle her 
. . The cast is aided and abetted in drug problem, 
idic;>ey by Richie~ Leroy's kid brother Sam Elliot, who plays her biker 
and Eddi Murphy miniclone and An- boyfriend and. ''foster'' father to 
gcla, Arkadiari's girlfriend and· sixth Rocky; also· shows an emotional 
·rate Cyndi Lau per/Betty 'Boop wa~ncss and a keen understanding 
"impressionist. . of his lov~r and adopted 'son. . . 
~ Taimak, 'as· Leroy, is proficient in . · • Eric St()ltZ, as Rocky, shows energy, 
the action secncs, showing a natiiral determination "and ·vision under all 
martial arrs ability. He cannot show : th.at makeup. His character.is a loser, 
. any acting' ability. since . his Character yet his . stance . and. actions disregard . 
makes. •him jlist lool:vsilly. ,:. · . this completely> · · · .·. 
. Variity, who :once shared feelings Overall, Mask is a welcome drama 
and underwear with Prince, plays even though it ·is fairly predictable. 
Laura Charles 'in a suitable manner-. A good script, cast, and direction 
suitable in the manner that. gencrie . make it wo~th the adinissfon price . 
fuods arc "suitable for human con-
sumption''. ·.it's no· l,lig shock ·that··• 
she should make her film debut in 
. suc,h a "pretty mess"· of a film.. .. 
The rest .of the., cast, . especially 
Chris Muney as Arkadian, play their 
parts· to· high levels of. camp. . .. 
This genre-hybrid tries. to be 
·everything that' w~. successful in the 
last year' at the. same. time; hence, : . 
'cine tends .. to•' wait .. for the . whips; . 
phasers, .and slimy: ghosts to s.how · , 
up suddenly, . · . .,. ·. · ... · · . · · · 
. " · It has videoclips . of stire"fire . hit · 
. songs and·. vibrant karate ·scenes 'i:hat 
arc well' done :ind exciting. But the 
film is .marred· by the plot, script, 
. and · characte.rizations. . ., . . . , 
The Last Dragon is' a film t~~t is 
more of a·4i5credit for executiv~ pro, 
due~ Bcrrf Gordy, who is known as 
:father of the Mot0wn sound; which 
is now· imitated by scores of :bands .· 
since its inception. · · 
Franks described the .Women's Thea-
ter as an ensemble g(oup of 8-12 
women .. The only requirement for 
membership is interest in perform-
ing, and in fact, _most of the mem-
bers do not work professionally in 
the· theater. · , 
The group has bceri in existence 
for 7 years, and one of its goals· is 
to become a professional touring 
company. , · , 
"Our. plays deal wi~h. women's 
issues, though we try not to exclude 
men. We are not rabid· feminists,'.' 
Franks said. · 
. This year's· production of No Bod-
.y 's Perfect explored the topic ofwom-
cn's . body ·images, Previous topics 
include · succcs5, homelessness . and · 
choices.' · · , . 
·Each year a general topic is chosen, 
· and after a general meeting held in 
May to recruit members, the script 
· · · · · :Cont •. on pg. 8 
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is developed o\.er the .sum~er. . . 
Beginning in the fall, the play is 
performed at Gabriel's Corner, the 
Cincinnati Theater Festival·. and· any 
private bookings "that c~ be. ar~ 
ranged. . · 
Productions are · funded . through 
-: ~ . . -\.,., ' ' ·~. " ' 
ON THE FRINGE ... · .. ... 
. BY ·JOHN. TYMosxi'.. . r~di~ . a.nd . .-/'.k~Jev ...i~fori:·'co~,-~e.·~.·~i-~ls ... J.··~~.:~k.f ui); i.~s~ '~:isn. ;.~ rjg. ht ~~· m~. 
Jems resulting from· the fact that :;,: · Ii BRiAN s:rAPLETON · That's star~ing to rolLT ri:ally enjoy . Bob ·.arid .Bqb. wanted . ~o d9 • t.he 
grants are not. easy •to. obtain. The· . The tired cliche 'You'never notice that;.it's a different kinda·W()rk~Tll ;•,album; we :didn't, so ·ii ju:!it Wt>rked 
mafo soun:e for the arts in this area something· until it's gone~ has been . ~- ~o!ng a Jive t~ing and· some out 'that way. · · 
is th~ · Fine Arts FunCI, · ~d it . is· rec~ntly reproven with respect to the " iccording with a guy named ~b~rt · Fringe: ··1:1ow did. fO\l get involved 
difficult to obtain money out5ide it. ·media barrage surrounding the dis-· · Kishore. ·The guy's just gre~t. ·I've .. ~ith the Raisins? . . ... . · 
Requi~enients fur grants often' limit banding of the Raisins. While most always· loved Robert's stuf( .. f!e's a . B.P.: Lplayed with a number of · · 
the types of plays that may be pro~ .. attention finds focus around, Adrian ,great songwriter, and a killer synthes- . former Raisi~s ~·Tom Flora, 9eorge .· 
· dui:ed. ,. [. · · · · · Bclevi's working relaiionship with ist, arid a great singer; too. We're · Leist/Scott Cobictt. 1. was in a na- · grants. 
· · · tw0 of the Raisins, often the other doing something that's rc:al ·current. . tional. act w.ith Tom. Flora in .Muscle 
. The Fre~ Theater, originally called Though free frorii th~ problem .of two's' story has bee.n buried: In this We're going out as a· duo. We'll .be Shoals (Alaba.rna). That vi.as about . 
the New Theater, came into exist~nce . ·survival;· the Playhouse .in the· Park week's Fringe Interview, ~ur reporters usin~ .some drum ~achi~es, and be . 1.978. They. (the Raisins) Iust gave 
in 1967 as part. of the Seven Hills experiences. unique difficulties .as the spoltc with. keyboardist Rick Neih- ·ptaymg bass and guitar between us. . me a call. They, were lookmg for:~ 
Neighborhood Association, a social only paid professional -theater group cisd and drummer Barn 'Powell . We'U ~ play~ng at 'the .Mct,ro, Bo- . d~mmer, and .I' was looking for. a 
service organization. ' in the city, according .to Petran:ha, about their future plans, t,heir as- gart's 'and the Joc,kef Club;' across gag; .. ' . ' ' '' ' : 
Cincinnati's oldest Black Theater, · who is Assistant to the ArtistiC Di- sociation with the Raisjns, and about the. river, maybe .twO pr three riight5 Frinje: :How would yQu describe the 
.. today it is an independent body rector. the breakup.. .. ·a wcek ... But right·'·'.1ow our,main.' ··music.~uwr~teforthcband? 
whose goal is to provide stage ex-
perience for. actors. · The constrictions arise from pop-' ' 
ularity. "We are obligated to the 
"It is a place where actors can conimi.mity to present a certain kind 
experiment, . make mistakes and of season._ We end up . doing what . 
.faiJ," Davis said. . the audience wants, not what we feel' 
Dedication and determination must be.done. That's limiting,'"said 
characterize this group; .as· well as a.. Petrarcha. · · · 
strong sense of their tradition. 
''We do what we have to keep 
going.· We believe· in what we're 
. doing," Davis stated. · .. 
While they are willing .to perform 
in almost ar:iy location, once a year 
they rent out· a theater for a major 
prod.uction. They have ·performed at 
the Playhouse in the Park 14 times, 
4 times in the' Marx Theater and 10 
in the Sheltethouse, 
In the beginning,.the group con-
centrated on Black playwrights, but 
now they simply judge scripts on an 
· individual basis. They also reinter-
pret the classics and "'rite their own 
scripts. · · 
.\ 
The group is supported by con-
tributions and grants., though it has 
never received any ongoing support. 
Both . the Women's. Theater and 
. the Free Theater face financial prob-
Bµck, a ctltlc, secs the .greatest 
problem facing theater in Cincinnati 
as a lack of publicity and recogni-
tion. · .. .. . 
"Groups either don't get· reviews 
at all or don't get sympathetic ones,'' 
· she said. · 
She feels .that on th,e whole the 
city is not real sophisticated in the 
area of . 'theater: Only a s~all ·pei:• 
centage of the population attends 
alternative theater, and while many 
people attend . the Playhouse in the 
Park; she finds' that many complain 
about what is put on there, 
Buck expressed "~uch admiration 
and enthusi~m for the theater being 
. done around the city, particularly 
original work.. . . . . . 
' . "It's ·really ainazing. Ifs theater 
people bave made themselves,'' she 
. said. · · · 
·Fringe: H<>W ~id you become .. in-
volved with The Raisins? 
· Nichieseh It's been about five years, 
I joined the .. band · irl" '79. ·. . · . 
Fringe: What types of bands did you 
. ''We 're ~II: going to·. exciti_1Jg.projects; so ·'in.:' 
. : thllt -.se. nse, ! don ~t feel. "!'Y /es~ .fi!rtunt1te · 
· thlln Rob """ Bob.'' -. · Rtcll Neiheisel · · '.. ' . . . .·'· ·,•-:- ;... . - . 
play with befprc the RaiSins? ' . 
R.N.:I played with two bands before cdnccm· is recording 7'. 'we've bee~ ·• B.'P.: lt'.s based prc~ty rriuch ~n R&B:· 
· the. Raisins, eac.h for abt>ut a year kidting_ around a lot of idc_as on the. M{ early influences were .guys like · 
back in Boston .. After I got out of telephone. We're. both a bit too ~usy · James Brqwri;: Wilson Pickett, and 
. school, .I .wanted to stay up there ~to gcfrolling seriously rightnow. I O~iS'-Redding. Guys like that~ I was· 
and play, but I saw the Raisins here : think 'it's. :goriria be really wild. A als0 irifluenC:ed .. by a; lot .of local 
in . Cincinnati• .at Alexander's · (riow lot. of. synthesized· .bands arc .~ally 'players. · . · · 
Cootcr's) and said, 'Damn!' that'~· boririg, .. but I.think thiS is gonna.be . Fringe:._What are yourplans fur the 
the band I,want to play in. ..·. . vetf exciting.stuff. My main ~onceni future? ... ·•· . . ..·. .. · 
Fringe: Did they hav!= a keyboard!st is that l want. to get up and out; B.P.:: I'm gonna .. be recording with 
·then? . . . . I'm also going to be recordfog with ·Rick Niehiesel.J've also been writing 
R.N.: Yeah, Tommy Toth.He played . Barn (Pow~U •. of the Raisins) .. He has wit~ ·a· guy named .. Fred ··'I:homas.~. J 
keyboards and guitar; they did :dot original matc~ial rangi_ng from rootsy . waiu· to. record all of Jhe songs I've 
of two guitar things. They··had a stuff to current. material to country. written with the band. Fred and I 
more heavy.~mctal flavor then. '' : It;s basically Barn's pioic;ct; ' . '.·.• ' ha,ve been' doing SOfflC! really wiid 
FriR,ge: How would you d.escril>e 'the · Jlringe: Tell us about the tapes you stuff. That's the only,. way ·you .can 
. music you write for the Raisins? Each are going tQ release. . . describe ii:. I also write a lot of 
niember•of the band has a distinctive . R.N.: We are recording all the songs oountry songs; just because they pop 
·writing style. that aren't oh albums. We're taping · into,my head.Tfigure TH.try to sell. 
R.N.: When ·1 was a teenager l was everything we're doing :md looking them, I'm ·.also, go.nna .be playing 
a drummer. I truly. belie:ved I was ; fo~. the best v.ersio.ns. :If will be avail- with the Warsaw·. Falcons. Suppos- . 
gonna be a drummer. i have a real , able abouta mp~th ·after we break': edly ·rm gorma be thdr. full .time· 
percussive· style, simila'r to Jerry Lee .u~. . , . . '" . . .. , drummer.We'll see how. things work 
Lewis, McCoy Tylennd Cecil· Taylor.· Fnnge:: Now that you. know·. that· . ou,t.. · · · 
Those> are really more just piano ~you're breaking up; -.the ban~ se~ms · 
influences.· . · . · · ·.' to be playing. better. Do you:·feel _Fringe: .How do 'you.,feel·abQ'ut the·. 
Fringe: What are.your planS'tor the .. this is accurate? · ... , ... ·· ·' · .. ·. .end of the Raisins? . ·•. :·· .. 
immediate future?c · · R.N.:"I don't think. that's necessarily · .. ·. BJ~: I'm kinda:-happy .that its over, 
R.N.: I'll. be doing·studio work - true. l mean we.all.want to"go ·out .. but I Jove everybodf ln the band . 
. ' ' ' ' ' . . ' ' stfo~g; .none of' us .are resi~ning; l ' its kinda 'sad. beca~s~e we were a: great 
_________ _. ____ ........ _;... ____________ ~~----------...., ·feel weve been h9t all along. We'.re . b:u;id: Butvf:e have:been)eating it· 
like.:.Jife, sometimes we.~re really.hot,·.· to-death; . . " . . . . : 
-.,, 
·ATTENTION . . 
UNDERCLASSMEN!!· 
Ushers are needed: for th~ Undergr,aduate and . 
"f".. " " ' ,'' ' '' ' ·•· 
·.Graduate Commeric¢0ienf~µerq-~es ·.on· S~furday, 
·,;, 
May· 18, -1985 .a~d-.'_~Qnd~y, _May 20, i9ss; at. 
10:00 ·a.m~jind· s:oo p.m~, · r¢spectively. · · " 
.. ,' ' ' .,,.. '' •, :::i 
;· .. ···) ·! . . ,·' 
·.-]'here i~ a cilSh ~tiJ>1!~d ih~lved ~r eacfr .•. 
cerembny ·.you·. work. ¢onta~~·!·;~r. ·tut~i -.at<74s-
. .··3205-'·w~'-Aprit'l?~:··· .. •J985· for .4etails .. ·.·. 
' ' I. ·~ . • . . I • . • ' • . ' • • • ' . . • • . . . ' . ' .:·' . ,. •. : • • 
..... · ~~ ·: . .· 
: WE::;N.Ei;Jl,:Yo'u·Jl'·QJ:L.,1111.·. 
. '.": ~ •· F··., .". . .••. ·;;.-.\ -: ··~'.i::::·· ,·: :· . :1:· 
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'' 
, , soin!=drites we' re'. off. I . don~t . fc:el Fringe:: Cail":Y()U .think of,:~ 'rcas9n 
'• ' we're particularly hotter. than we've why.'y()u wc~e riot a riationar.act? 
Jj · " h. · · · · · · · · ."· B. ,·P.". ·'T·h·e· ~e'as' · o·n·s· could.:· be in .. finite een m .t c past .. ·. " .· · ... · · • 
; F~nge: ''.Are. there ,'any/bad · feelings \.- som~onc. saw.:us 'on ii bad night, 
·.then about the break-up? '"< ,· ot .somcbody.'.ciidn't'·like,4Fwlien 
• lt.N;: The whole situation about dis~·. ' they 0hear~ us, or we .weren't' pJaying · 
; >banding has been real. cool. 'No ·bad·. . g~d t~ar: partii:u!a'r night~,'or what~ 
.• words or feelings. We're tall going ·.eVCr. Any combinati~n ofthings.you · 
·on io exciting~ projects . so. i!l .. that c()uld'. thi11k of _; it just didn't 
· sense I.don't feeLany less• fortunate ~h~pp'en. That's.-a,lhhat .. matters. ' · 
· than ROb and Bob (Fetters arid Ny- ·Fringe: Was a bie'akup imnienent, 
' songer); .. ' ' . . ' ' ' ' then? . ' . ' ' ' .. ; ... . '• ---
. , Fringe:. Me. you ,happy with'.,. wqat B:p.:. Well, . something was ·gonna 
. ·.you've done with thc,;Raisins?. <. ~appen - either-we _we~e·gonna get. 
.• R.N.: Oh yeah: We've had.;some. · :sag~cd~ 9r we were gonna ~a~e a; very · 
'great times arid .we've do!le . a.Jot •. long b~ea~, or ~e were gonna break 
together. ··we'vr; 'done everything a . ·: u~. ~; : : , . . . . . .. , •. . ·:. · 
band can do in a town ,to get.01w.1 Fn.ngc:Do you see' the RalSI~~ get-
of town· we cut in':album that .. old ; ,ting back'.together again?·.· . . 
very weil,. we had ~'}iii• single _that B.P.i S~rariger(hlfl.gs have:happened, . 
has beeri played to-··aea~h. w~;ve ·You. ~n~~~ ·bands brea~. UP(.and all · 
' gotten really good recognition. froin Of: the I SU~den Someone , l!Stens·: tO 
.. Billhoarri~nd T6~ )'1l(~ge. VO,'ke,,.~ .· : , your :tap.c:s .. ana' ·chc:y. want . ~~·· sigri 
Fringe:. The. Post published arr' in.;_ . y9u;, If somebody wanted w sign the 
terViewwith. Adrian Belew''thatsaid ·1>;1ia, we~d do it, although .there ' 
that .break~up talks :were imminent . will never be ~ band doing' what ' 
-~ and chat he ~idn't break~up the :we're doing nqw. Bu(I'nlgoniia stay· 
. band .. Is this .true? . . . . . . .· .. iarourid he~e; ai:. least until :there's a 
. R}~ ~: · W~at it _came. down.. to;,' was· reai' good, re~o·n . to iea~~. ) : c°-uld·: . 
:·that .~~raan'.'\Vante~. t<.>' pro~uce. a. go back. dow_n to Mus.se!Shoals ~nd 
. second album,.and ldidri't want to. ''be .somebody eise's drummer, ,but if 
Barn 'didn'c:.either. I :Wanted. to do. 'I'm' going to be ·fome.body else.'s 
another.album •. ~ut'.the way things ·~rummer, I'd rathe(.just go' hom.e_ .. 
'.wereset'up just wasn'tright:.for ~e~ .;at night.·· . . ' 
·'',. '.'I . .. . . · .. - . 
